ENVS Committee Assignments for 2014/2015
as of 11/19/2014

Boldface = committee chair

Standing Committees

Steering
Dickman, Boulay, Bridgham, Dennis, Toadvine, Walker

Personnel
Dickman Lynch, Walker, Westling Koble

Undergraduate Program
Lynch, Boulay, Dickman, Martin, Moore, West

Graduate Admissions and Recruitment
Dennis, York, Roering, Jenny Crayne, Julie Bacon WardWell

Graduate Program
Dennis, Bridgham, Toadvine WardWell

Seminar and Events
Sutherland, Wald, Sue Dockstader, Shane Hall, Maya Rommwatt, Dan Shtob Mildrexler

Scholarships and Awards
Mitchell, Carey, Norgaard, Wooten

Publicity and Publications
Boulay, Dickman, LeMenager, Woodard (F)/Maggiuli (FWS), Koble

Community Building and Diversity
Norgaard, Lynch, Wald, Lynn, Lokyee Au, Tim Chen, Chris Gooch

Ad hoc committees and other assignments

CBA Policy Development
Toadvine, Boulay, Cameron, Roering

Environmental Humanities Initiative liaison: LeMenager

Environmental Science Institute liaison: Bridgham

Food Studies (FS) liaison: Wooten

Graduate student representative to Executive Committee (elected): Briana Meier

Program Review
Dickman, Bohannan, Dennis, Lynch, Margerum (F only), McDowell, Mitchell, Shane Hall, Taylor McHolm
Environmental Studies Committee Charges

**Steering** -- advise Program Director on matters that the Program Director considers as appropriately and effectively addressed without involving the entire Executive Committee.

**Personnel** -- advise the Program Director on salary issues and issues related to development of individual faculty.

**Undergraduate Program** -- review and make recommendations to the Program Director and the Executive Committee regarding all issues related to the Undergraduate Curriculum; advise the coordinators of the Environmental Leadership Program. Establish, review, and recommend to the entire executive committee revisions of undergraduate curricula, academic standards and processes, and requirements for undergraduate degrees, minors, and certificates.

**Graduate Admissions and Recruitment** -- develop effective recruiting strategies; review graduate applications and make recommendations to Executive Committee for admission.

**Graduate Program** -- establish, review, and recommend to the entire executive committee revisions of graduate curricula, academic standards and processes, and requirements for undergraduate degrees, minors, and certificates; evaluate progress of first-year graduate students; advise Program Director on GTF assignments.

**Seminar and Events** organize and coordinate faculty research series, joint campus conference, other community building events.

**Scholarships and Awards** -- advise Program Director on appropriate distribution of graduate awards (Barker) and undergraduate scholarships, when available.

**Publicity and Publications** -- provide Program Director and Ecotone staff guidance about Ecotone and newsletter (ReNews) publication. Help develop guidelines for CAS Development efforts for the program. Help develop news stories and featured items for website.

**Community Building and Diversity** -- participate in and provide feedback on university-wide diversity initiatives. Advise Program Director on other issues and activities related to community building and diversity.

**CBA Policy Development** -- revise and develop program policies as required by the Collective Bargaining Agreement.

**Environmental Humanities Initiative liaison** -- provide open lines of communication to and from ENVS faculty and those involved in the EHI.

**ESI (Environmental Science Institute) liaison** -- provide open lines of communication to and from ENVS faculty and those involved in the ESI.

**Food Studies (FS)** -- provide open lines of communication to and from ENVS faculty and those involved in Food Studies.

**Program Review** -- assist Program Director with self study, external review visit.
ENVS Core Faculty 2014-2015

Brendan Bohannan
Peg Boulay
Scott Bridgham
Trudy Cameron
Mark Carey
Matthew Dennis
Alan Dickman
Stephanie LeMenager
Katie Lynch
Rich Margerum
Pat McDowell
Ron Mitchell
Erin Moore
Brook Muller
Kari Norgaard
Josh Roering (Winter, Spring)
Dave Sutherland (Fall, Winter)
Ted Toadvine
Sarah Wald
Peter Walker (Winter, Spring)
Marsha Weisiger (on leave all year)
Molly Westling
Stephen Wooten
Richard York

On leave or away part or all of 2014-2015
Stephanie LeMenager (until late Oct)
Rich Margerum (Winter, Spring)
Brook Muller (FWS -- Acting AAA Dean)
Josh Roering (Fall)
Dave Sutherland (Spring)
Peter Walker (Fall)
Marsha Weisiger (FWS)

Graduate Core Teaching:
ENVS 631: Dennis
ENVS 632: Bridgham
ENVS 633: Toadvine
ENVS 610: Walker (PhD seminar, W)
ENVS 607: Vazquez (pedagogy seminar W)

Those with reduced service expectations:
Kathy Lynn
Galen Martin

Graduate student representative to Executive Committee (elected): Briana Meier